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The Indian.

nr. j. w.

From the shadowy mist of the dark ages gone,
Ho tile of the red man to the present is borne;

We know that from Adam he must have de.

acended.
And we know that Lis proud race is now nearly

ended;
But we know not from whcnce.to this coontiy

he came.
The time of hit coming nor the deed of his

fame.

But how on the pinions of imagination,'
The mind loves to revel in its fairy creation!
To look on the Indian as he may now besesn,
And to judge by the wreck what he once must

have been;
Untamed and untameabte, the stamp even now
Of a spirit unyielding impressed on his brow.

lie treads not the soil that his forefathers tjod.
But bis form i erect in tlie image of God,

A'ike in his friendship and hatred sincere.
With the spirit that knows not the meaning. of

fear.
With an eye ever bright and a soul ever fiee;
Ob ! what with the light of fair science would

babe?

And what was he once? true the white man
first found him

With the darkness of ignorance hov'ring
around him;

But still mid the gloom that enve loped bis
mind,

A ray of pure light in his bosom was shrined,
For he owned a Great Spirit, all wise and all

good.
And worshipped sincerely, tho with ritual

rude.

Did this knowledge remain from some far dis-

tant time?
A knowledge that e'en in its wreck is sublime;
Were ever the minds of 'here children of night
Illumed by tbe rays of religion's pure light?
Ah! vain is our asking, fur all that was traced
On the shores of the pist Time's wave have

effjco'l.

God Bless the Honest Laborer.
Cod bless the honest laborer

The hardy son of toil,
The worker in the clattering mills.

The delver of the soil;
The one whose brawney hands have torn

From earth her hoarded wealth.
Whose sole return for ceaseless toil

In nature's boon sweet health.

Bless him w ho wields the ponuroua sledge,
CI id in his leathern mail.

That safe as warrior's panoply.
Guards from the scathing hail

That gushes from beneath each stroke.
Each mighty, crushing blow;

Who seeks to lighten labor's toil,
Where rudy fire9 glow.

Bless him who gives each beauteous tbouj
A resting place, a name.

And twines its transient glories'
With the fadeless wreath of fame;

Who sends ii forth on every breeze.
And bids it live to bless.

While ceaseless clicks the slender type,
And groans .he printing press.

Bloss all who toil: God's b'essing rest
On them with double power.

Whose honest brow the sweat-drop- s deck
la every daylight hour.

Bless them, though poor, and may they wia
What Woalili can never gain.

Contentment with their lot on earth,
A balm fur every pain.

Limits of the Human Mi ad.
Newton was one day asketl, why he

stepped lorwaru when he was so inclined
and irora what cause his arm and his hand
obeyed his will? He honestly replied
mat ne Knew nothing about the matter,

But at least," said they to him, "you are
so well acquainted with the gravitaion of
planets, will you tell us why they turn one
way sooner than another? Newton stil
avowed his ignorance.

'PI .1 -- t . .,
x nose wno teacn mat trie ocean was

salted for fear it should corrupt, and that
the tides were created to conduct our ships
into port were a little ashamed when told
that the Mediterranean had ports and no
tide. Muchemdrock himself has fallen
into this error.

Who has ever been able to determine
precisely how a billet of wood is changed
into red hot charcoal, and by what mech
anism lime is heated by cold water.

The first motion of the heart in animnls
is that accounted (or! Has it been ex

actly discovered how the business of!
generation is arranged? Has any one di
vmed the cause of sensation, ideas and
memory? We know no more of the es
6ence - of matter than the children who
touch its superfices.

Who will instruct us in the mechanism
by which a grain of corn, wkich we cast
into the earth, disposes itself to produce a
stalk surmounted with an ear; or why the
sun produces an apple on one tree and a
ehesnut on the next one to it? "What
know I not? Montaigne said, "What
know I?" Scientific American;

The parent who would train up a child
in the way he should go, must go in the

y ihicb fc"r T-ul- d train up the child.

Garibaldi Once he lived Here,

It may not be uninteresting to our read-
ers to know that Garibaldi, the leader ol
the insurrectionists of Rome, once kept a
public house on Sixth street, between
Plum and Western Row, m this city.
His house was, for some time, one of the
stopping places of the celebrated Charles
Hammond, as editorials from his pen will
show, as any man who has a file, or who
read his paper, may see. He kept liquor,
but his eatables and ' familiar, yet gentle-
manly convetse, formed the principal at-

tractions "for Hammond. Many a time,
our old citizens inform us, did the veteran
editor refer to Garibaldi as the prince ol
vood eating and eood company. From
Garibaldi's industry and good management
in this city, he made money; and when he
left for Italy, he remarked that his $25,-00- 0

cash, that he had amassed, would
make him as wealthv in Rome as Griffin
Taylor and others of, great wealth, &c,
were considered here. At the time he left
our city, quite a large meeting of respecta-
ble persons congregated at his house, and
the proceedings of the meeting were pub-
lished in the city papers of 1838. A

grand supper was prepared and" partaken
of. toasts drank. &c &c. A friend of
ours, from whom we "obtain 'this informa-
tion, remembers a remark of Garibaldi at
he time. He said: "Before long there
will be a revolution in Europe, and I wish
to have a hand in it." By the late for-

eign news it will have been observed that
his name has figured largely in the accounts
from Rome. It will be seen by yester-
day's telegraphic report, that, although
the French had entered the "Eternal
City," Garibaldi had escaped with "ten
thousand men.

From many citizens we have the histo
ry of this somewhat celebrated revolution-
ist, while in our city. He seemed always
to have a great hatred to monarch s. He
will, perhaps, in his new position as lead-
er, make some trouble and cause some
blood to flow; but the powerful armies of
r ranee, Austria, fepain, and JNaples, must
crush him, and he will die the death of
what those powers . consider a traitor de- -

serves. He may be too smart, as we say
in common parlance, to be caught. If he
escapes, he will have no other refuge than
the United States, in which lie most prob-
ably learned his revolutionary principles,
and perfected his ideas of self government.

Cincinnati Commercial.

Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad.
The following paragraph from the Pitts

burg Commercial Journal will be interes
ting; to our readers:

"Mr. S. W. Roberts, chief engineer of
this road, writes to the Prescient that he
has just gone over and reviewed eighteen
and a half miles of the road located from
the State line out toward Canton. He
finds on his review that the route has been
so judiciously treated that the cost of gra-
ding, tc, will not exceed $3,000 a mile,
being $2,000 a mile less than the estimate.
This is a very important saving, and speaks
well for the skill and energy of Mr. Rob-
erts and his assistants."

We learn that the board of Managers of
the company met at Canton, Ohio, on the
1st inst., to make preparation for further
lettings.

The most Original Duel ox Record.-W- e
read in an old work a few days since

(says an exchange paper) an account of
one of the most original duels on record:
It is stated that two French gentlemen of
science having quarrelled about an opera
dancer, agreed to fight in baloons. Ac-

cordingly, on the 3d of May, 1811, the
parties met in the field adjoining the Tuil-leri- es

in Paris, where their respective bal-
loons were ready to receive thpm. Each,
attended by a second, entered his car, with
a loaded blunderbuss, and at 9 o'clock the
cords were cut, and amid the shouts of the
spectators ascended majestically. When
about U00 yards high, one fired his piece,
but ineffectually, when the fire was re-

turned by his opponent, which pierced the
balloon, caused its rapid descent, and the
death of both principal and second. The
victor then mounted and descended safely
about twenty miles from the spot of ascen-
sion.

Singular Phenomena.
The Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Demo

cratic Advocate of the 13th ult. says that
a most singular sight was witnessed a few
days since, upon the premises of a Mr.
Bessey in the lower part of that town.
The earth for twenty or thirty feet square,
appeared to be in a state of natural spon-
taneous combustion.' Flames were seen
to issue to a height sufficient to attract the
attention of persons a hundred yards off,
and many ot them upon repairing to the
spot, lound the earth on fire, sending forth
somewhat ot a sulphurous smell. An at
tempt was made to quench the mysterious
fire by copious drenchings of water, but it
was like adding fuel, to burn with more
vehemence, and producing the same crack
ling noise as that of grease and water when
commingled and brought in contact with

C I 'ure. jteuiuauy, nowever, an expen- -
meni was tneu, wnicn proved successful.
A heap ot ashes were obtained and pro
fusely scattered over the 'burning district;
water being then poured over them, an
alkaline composition was produced which
proved an effectual extinguisher of the
aqua-oleaginou- s. The Advocate says,
we visited it on Monday afternoon: we
could distinguisli no appearance of fire or
heat, save that which noured down unon
us from old Sol above, and which was of
a nature severe enough for all comfortable
purposes.

You can't do that do ag-ain- .' as the
pijsaid to the boy who cat his tail off.

Summer Feed for Cattle. '

Some have recommended the soiling of
cattle, by which is meant feeding them
with new mown grass, &c, during the
summer months. Some intelligent agri-
culturists have advocated the method, and
the question perhaps remains to be decided
whether the mode proposed has any ad-

vantages over the common practice of
farmers; provided always, that our grass
lands shall be rightly managed. Lands
certainly become much improved by pas-
turing cattle upon them, year after year.
The urine of animals is absorbed by the
soil, and although much of the most valu-
able portion of the excrements of the cat-
tle may escape into the air, we may save
a large quantity of manure by confining
the animals in the yard during the night
time. It is sterling good policy to plough
grass grounds, whether mowing or pasture,
often. And to change from pasture to
mowing, and from mowing to pasture,
often, would be attended with fine results.
Both the mowing and the grazing lands
would be highly benefitted by suh a
course. It .would.be well if the whole
farm could be suitably fenced off into lots,
so that a change may be made when desi-
rable. We have some rocky pastures, in-

deed which are unfit for mowing, but the
great bulk of our lands, by clearing off
obstauctions, may be rendered fit for this
purpose at a moderate expense. By prac-
tising, as before stated, we may improve
the soil and also secure an abundant sup-
ply of excellent summer feed for our stock.
We should so manage that we may be
able to afford milch cows, beef catUe, &c,
the benefit of early "fall feed," (and this
may always be done if the farm be suitably
fenced into lots,) say cut the hay crop
rather early and we get two good crops in
a single year; 1st, a crop of excellent early
cat hay, and 2ndly, a supply of superior
feed for cows and fattening cattle.

A farmer of small capital may not be
able to effect great changes in a single
year, but it is a fact worthy of being re-

peated, that there is nothing like perseve-
rance." If the rijrht kind of improvements
are begun, the most noble results may be
reasonably anticipated.

If by the practice of soiling cattle, the
saving of land is as great as has been as-

serted by some, it would seem to be an
! object worthy of attention, at least in a.11 t 1country overstocked witn population.
Whether the soiling method will obtain
any considerable extent in our country re-

mains to be seen. One fact is certain, that
better modes of managing our grass crops
than those now generally practised, would
be attended with greater beneficial results
than many may suppose.

Every farmer may not have a large
amount of pasture lands sufficiently level
to be conveniently covered to mowing,
but almost all may so manage that occa-
sionally a small mowing field may be ap-

propriated for the benefit of the cows in
s um m er . Ma ine Cultivator.

Faiteuing nogs.

Farmers ought to know that spring pigs
of any of the late improved breeds, if well
fed all the time, can be made heavy enough
by December and (say from 190 to 250
lbs. average net weight) to bring the best
price the packers give for any; and that,
too, at less cost to the farmer than in any-othe-

r

way that includes an extra wintering.
The most desirable hogs, to the gener-

ality of packers, especially since the
French market has oeen opened to us, are
those weighing from 190 to 250 lbs. fat
and small boned. Ohio Cultivator.

Barren Soils.

This term is often used, and is supposed
by many tc mean a soil incapable of be-

ing fertile. No such exists. Barren,
then, is only applicable when intended to
convey the idea of soil which in its pres-
ent state will not repay the cultivator.

The unproductiveness may arise from
many causes, but none of them are with-

out remedy. If from a deficiency of
some of the earths, let them be added; if
from an eccess or deficiency of either ani-
mal or vegetable matters, the fault is easily
corrected; if from stagnant water, either
under-drai- n or subsoil, as may be required;
if sand. clav. or chalk be deficient, add
the other two. Peaty soils are genera''
reclaimed by draining; sometimes pams
and burning are necessary to induce tl

composition of organic matter in excess;
The same result can be obtained in most
or all cases, by the addition of the salt and
lime preparation which we have recom
mended for composts. When, soils are
found to be incompetent to produce any
special crops required,, the farmer should
have them analyzed, and men compare
their integrants with those of such soils as
do produce the required crop readily.
The differences will point out the means
which must naturally be resorted to, for
the purpose of restoring their fertility.
Prof. Maple.

HTJ love a hearty grasp; it speaks con
fidence and : cood . will. When . a man
oives me his hand loosely, and hangs it in

le like a mere rag, 1 am apt to thmR
that he is either unfriendly or incapable
of friendship cold-hearte- d, calculating,
and unfeeling.

Br" Why will you persist in using ar-

dent spirits,' said a Son of Temperance to
one of his friends you had better aid-u- s

in a crusade against alchohol, and crush
the traffic.'

That's just what I am doing,' answered
the toper. 'No man does more xoput
down liquors than I do.'

EFJack, why is cream so dear?'
'Oh, because milk is so high that very
little can get to the tup of it.'

CCT'This is a fine day, as the man
said who neglected to attend his militia
drill, when the collector came along.

E3Vhy is a far.it.T like a crow?
Because he gets his grub by following
the plough.

An Irish Legal 1is unction. An
advocate of Erin addressing a jury, su id:
"Gentleman, it makes a material differ
ence in the eyes of the taw, whether Mc-

Carthy came out of the house or the
house came out of McCarthy!"

There, John, that's twice you've come
home and forgotten that lard.'

Really, mother, it was so greasy that
it slipped my memory.'

tSThe editor cf an exchange says he
never saw but cn ghost, and that was
the ghost of a sinner who died without
paying for his paper. 'Twas horrible
to look upon the ghost of Hamlet was
no circumstance to it!'

CKossuth has appointed his sister
general superintendent of the military
hospital, unj she has published an aJ-difa- s,

calling on al! the ladies to lend
their assistance in the work of charity.

expenses in incurred in stop-
ping the 5?uave Crevasse, at New Orleans,
exceeded $30,000.

Astonishing cure for consumption,' as
the eld Jady sojd when she sprinkled
snuff on the victuals cf her boarders.

THE TWELVE MONTHS' VOLUNTEER
OR

A JOURNAL OF A PitIVATE.
The above is t lie title page of a Iare and

handsomely printed octavo volume of f25 pa.
ges.just published. In May, 1846. the author,
a lawyer, threw aside Chiity an 1 Blackstone,
and taking the sword and carbine. enlisted in
the cavalry regiment then raising or Ins State.
(Tennessee.; In the interim he kept a copious
journal of every thing' that f.-I- I under his no-
tice worthy of record, relating to the life of a
-- oldier, the country through which he travelled
land the modes of life of lis inhabitants. Also,
living vivid description of the different en.
iTiintMiients of our army while in Mexico, viz:
Palo AUo, Ri-sec- do Ii Pa I inn. MoiiNrev,
Buena Vista, Bombardment of Vera Cruz.
Cerro Cordo, Cherebusco and Chepuliejee,
with all the minor engagement, and a copiu
detail of personal adventure, antedate and
incidents of camp life, and Mexican scenery
and ciisioms.

We feel confident tint the work will find in
the people of Cambria liberal purchasers, to
reward the gallant soldier, who has enlarged
upon Hie hit-lor- of the Volunteers and of the
Mexican War.

G. W. GEORGE, Agent.
June2I. 1819.

TIIK H0.MK JOURNAL
Edited by George P. Morris and N. P. Willis;

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

The first number of a new series of thin
wideJy circulated and universally popular

FiilttlliY NEWSPAPER
wi II, for the occommodai ion of new scbscri
bkrs, be issued on Saturday, the seventh tlay of
July next, with several new. original and at
TRACTIVE FEATURES. I llti UU VI fci JUL) Ik IV A L.

is wholly a peculiar paper, abounding' in every
variety of Literature and Ne's; and, besides
leing one of iho most elegantly printed and
interesting sheets extant, it is by Jar the eh- - ap.
rstlhe terms beinsr nly I w-- o Dollars a Year
(in advc nee) or three copies for five dollars
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Address MORRIS it WILLIS. Editor and
Pioprietors, at the Odice of publication, No
107 Fulton Street, New-York- .

"f1n u idliD mil mmm
A

MDRKAY & ZAHitT,
FW H A N K FU L for past fav ors, would respect- -

H. fully inform their fneds, and the public
Cenerallv, that they have in si received the
largest, handsomest and best selected assort

that has leen brought to L.!ofisbu re this Fea.
Kon, and which they are de'emiined to dispose
of at the lowest prices imaginable.

They thuik it unnecessary to enumerate all
I he articles have on hand, but request the
public to call and examine for themselves, when
they will find most every article usually kept
in a country store, and at prices equally as low
as goods can tie bouclit east or west ot tne

!leghny mountain.
.LUMIiER. GKAIN. mnr.-n- all kinds

"ountry Produce, taken in exchange for
hade M.&.Z.
"ing aloSufg. May lo, 1S49.- they ariu ''.rnouncc3XPRESS.
ANCrfTAoFlot ot

are
those cheap Dry Goods,

Super. French , Lawns, .

New style Linen Lustre,
Satin stripe Linen Mode Lustre.
I'laid and liarlston Ginghams,
Cloth; Cassimere, Prints, '&,c.
Have just been received and now opening by

LITZINGER A TODD.
June 7, 1849. : . . -

OOKS and STATIONARY for sale atB Buchanan's Store.

A N excellent lot of Locust Posts suitable for
JlX. fencing on hand and for sale by

MURRAY &. ZAIIM.
April 1649. 12,

The Largest, Cheapest and most Fashionable
Stock of Goods, adapted to GrntUitn,s

Spring and Summer Wear, is just
receiving at

WIVI. DIGBY'S
CHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORE,

13fi LIBERTY STREET.
Proprietor of the ubovc esiiblUhmentTiHE respectfully inform his numerous

customers, that he Ins just returned from the
Eastern cities with the most splendid nsori
ment of goode ir. his Ime, tl.at whs ever brought
to this city, comprising all that is now fasli .
ion able, elegant and cheap in Cloths, Caii-meres- ,

Cashmerrtts, Drap Ue" Fie, and every
description of Cotton, Linen nd Woollen
summer stuffs. Shiris. Cravats, lldk's, Sus-peiidcr-

&.C., of tne newest styles; which, to
jether with his very lart?e and fishion i!dt
stock of Redy-mad- o Clothing, he is prepared
to offer at his usual low prices.

Counlry Merchams, Contractors and al!
who purchase largely, are particularly invited
to Call and examine the stock which is

the largest and most fashionable in the
city, and great attention has been paid to get
it up suitable lo the wholesale trade.

Orders in the Tailoring line executed in the
must fashionable manner, and that nothing
may br wanting to ensure the newest and
best style of cutting. A gentleman who has
had great experience in the Eastern cities,
has been added to the establishment.

April 12. 1549. 27-3- .n.

CABINET
MANUFACTORY!

undersigned having associatedTHE in the Cabinet Making Business,
under the firm ft' Lloyd J-- t.itzingr,hex leave
to inform the citiz.ns ot KIenslurg ant vicin-
ity, that they intend manufacturing to order
and ke ciio2' constant I v on hand every variety of
BUREAUS, TABLES, STANDS. SET.

TEES, BEDSTEADS. $c, $c,
A.hich they will sell very low tor cas.li or ap-
proved Country Produce. All orders in their
line of business will be thankfully received and
promptly attended to Persons ties iring cheap
t'urniiure are assured that they will find it to
their interest to call at their W are Room, oppo-
site Liizinger &. Todd's Store, and examine
their stock before purchasing elsewhere. They
hope by a close attention tu business to merit
a libera share of public patronage.

All kinds of Lumber taken iu exchange for
Furniture.

STEPHEN LLOYD. Jr.
V. A LIIZINGER.

April 12, 1S49 27-b- m.

216 and 413
MARKET STREET,

Ph iladelph ia.
The cheapest and

rl largest assort-
mentsrev of Gold and

V 1 V Silvei' Watches in
.icr-?- i III ! T T

Mmmi ?r? i tiitaaeipiia.
Gold Levers, full jewelled, 18 cur it

case, and over
Silver " " and over

" LepineB 11 and over
" Q iartiers. 5 to 10

(Jo!d Pencils, SI.50
Silver Tea Spoa ns, equal to coin, $4.50
Gold pens, silver holder and pencil. S'."0
Niih a epiendid assortment of all kinds of

Watches, both gold and silver; Rich Jewelry.
&o , &.c.tio!d chain of the best manufactures,
and in fact every thing in the watch ami jew.
elry line at much less prices than can be hnughi
iu this city or elsev here. Please save this ad.
vertiseinent. and call ateilhrr

LEWIS H DOM US,
No. 413 Market street, above eleventh, north
sideor at JACOB LA DOM US,
216 Market street, first store below eighth,
fouth side. 0Wo have gold and silver le.
vers still cheiper than the above prices a lib-
eral discount ni.idn tu the trade.

Sept. 2t. 1813. -- Gm.

FAft.llURS look iii:i:e!
SADDLE & HARNESS

M ANUFAC TOKY.
rgHE undersigned havng purchased the in-- a.

ler st of C. G Cramer in the firm of
Cramer cj-- M'Coy, respectfully begs leave to in-

form his friends and the puldic generally that
he is now carrying on the Saddlery Business
on his oten hook," in the building formerly oc-
cupied as a Printing Office, where ho will keep
constantly on hand a Urge and sploudid assort-
ment of
Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Col-

lars, NVijips, &,c, &c.
All of which he will sell as low for cash or
country produce as any other establishment n
this county. Any orders in bis line of busi
ness will be promptly executed at the shortest
noi'ce.

Farmers and others desiring cheap bargains
will find it to their interest lo call at No. 6.
and examine the stock before Durchasinsr
elsewhere.

The highest market prices will be given for
Lumber and Hides in exchange for hrne.

HUGH A. M'COY.
May 16. 1849. 27-G- m.

A Large lot of Glass, Nails and Salt, just
received and for sale at the store of

MURRAY &. ZAIIM.

UE ENS HA RE and GROCERIES,
large lot, for 6ale low at

Buchanan's Store.

"ITU ST received, a la'ge lot of English and
tV French CLOTHS, Blue, Black and Fan.
ey CASSIMERES, and SATINETS of eve.
ry variety,' at the store of '

JOHN S. BUCHANAN.

fOB WORK
Neatly and expeditiously, execu-

ted at this Office.

- IVcw Arrival or
CHOICE AND FASHIQIUBLE

SPUING AND SUMMEa

GOODS,
LITZINGER &, TODD

easure in announcing i .
friends mid the public generally iK

have j ist rt ceived from the eastern en,''
their Store Itwm in Ebvnsburg, a Jart

' '
l?splendid assortment of

NEJVSf FASHIONABLE GOOflj1
seli-cte- d with great care and at the loit'i
ces. w Inch them to dispose of then
the most reasonable terms. l:

The stock comprises the usunl assortment n

STAPLE AND FANCY

Consisting in part of Black and Rrnwn Ams
icau and French Cloths, plain ai.d fancy c
simcrt-- s and Cashmerets, plain and

b!uc. black. Cadet and fancy Smiji i

.1. A orltilo........ 9tirl 1 r H n ... IT I I .
-.- .vj jiiuv iiaimcis, iia in

plaid Alpacas. French, Domestic and Earl.:
GinglMins, brown and bleached Miirtin.','!
Irish Linens, Russia Diapers, Cotton Dia;,
L'ticn Napkins, Ticking, Crash. A nc.i
sortmetit of embroidered, cassimere, '

SS!

fancy Vist'ngs; new sly le of Linen Lustr
Primed, black an.l plain Liwns; nvde ,',
I issue; rtripes Baragt-- s M uslin de L;tii,t,
black Gro de Rhine. fJarage c trfs, and j,!,
and fancy OeLaine Shawls; fancy d esi
tons. Fringes and Flowers. A rompleie u
sortment of Bonnet and Fancy Ribbons; fli;,
Combs, Brushes die, &.

Boots and Shoes,
of every description, moleskin, fur, pearl, lej.
born and braid llais; Ladies and Misses pear
biaid, silk, and pearl gimp Bonnets. A opien.

did assortment of Quectitware, (new stilt
Hardware. Drugs, Umbrellas, Parasols, hV,
and btaimnary. Groceries, Fish, Salt, NiU
Sec. &c.
All of which they are determined to st:ll.-- ,

for cash or country produce as any other ts'ij.
lishmenl west of the Allegheny mountains.

Ladies will rind it to their advantage toe:
and examine this spteudid slock of goods

elsewhere.
May 3, ld!9. 3U-t- f.

PLEASE TO READ THIS!

SEARS'
Veitf I'icroritil orks.

For 1849.
Great Chance for Book Agents to clear

from $500 to $1000 a year!
Hooks of Universal Utility!

EARS new and popular Pic'orial Worki.
the most splendidljr illustrated Volumes

for families ever issued on the American Con.
t iiynt, containing more than Four Thousand
Engravings, designed and executed by the
mosi eminent artists of England and Ameriri.

The extraordinary popularity of the above
volumes in ewiy section ol the Union, render
an agency desirable in each one of out princi-
pal low in and villages.

Jos' ptiilihed . Sears new and popular
PICTORIAL DESCRIPTION OF THE

UNI TED S TA TES,
Containing an account of the Topograph,
Set I le me ut. History, Revolution try and uihtt
interesting Eviuts, Statistics, Pi ogress i, Aj.
ricullure. Manufactures, and population, &c,
of each Slate in the Union, illustrated with

riVO HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS,
of the principal Cities, Places, Buildings, S:e.
nery. Curiosities, Seals of the Slates, &.; , &.C

Complete in one octavo volume oi C'JO pages'
eleganily bound iu guilt, pic'.oiial muslin, lie-tai- l

price. S2 50.
PICTORIAL FAMILY ANNUAL,

10(1 pages octavo, and illustrated with 212
bngraviiigs: designed as a valuable and cheap
lreseut for parents and teachers to place inthi
hands of young people, in attractive binding.

THE IJIsTORY OF PALES I INE,
from the Putiiarchial age to the Presert timf.
By John Kilto, editor of the London Pictorial
Bible, &.c.
AL0. NEW EDITION OF SEARS' Fie
tori.il History ortho Bible; Pictorial Sundaj.
Book; Deciiption of Great Britain and Ire.
land; Bible Biography; Scenes and Sketches in

continental Europe, information for the peo-pi-

Pictorial Family Library; Pictorial Histo-r- y

of the American Revolution; an entire!
new volume on tbe Wonde's of the Wo'ld.

PICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLE.
Eeacli volume is illustrated with several

hundred Engravings, and the Bible with Oct
Thousand.
SEARS PICTORIAL FAMILY MAG-

AZINE,
for 1849, published monthly in parts of 43
large octavo pages, at one dollar per yeai in
advance.

Sjiecimen copies of the Magazine, to procure
subscribers with, will be furnished to all who
wi-- b to engage in its circulation, if requested,
post fa id, at t he raie of twelve numbers for
one dollar or ten cents for single copies.

AGENTS WANTED, in every Town and
County throughout the Union, to sell Sear'
New and Popular Pictorial Works, universal!
acknowledged lo be the best and cheapest ever
published, as they certainly are the most sales,
ble. Any active agent may clear from $5Q0
or 31000 year. A cash capitol of at lfat

35 or $50 will bo necessary. Full particular!
of the principles and profits of the agency will
be given on application either personally or
by loiter. The postage in all cases mutt t

paid. Please to address.
ROBERT SEARS." Publisher,

128 Nassau street. New York.
Newspapers copying lliia advertise

ment entire, well displayed as above, without
any alteration or abridgement, including l!ii
notice, and giving six inside insertions shiU
receivo a cony of anyone of our 2.50 or

3.00 works, subject to their order by sending
direct to the publisher.

No letter will be taken from the office unleii
post paid.

JUST RECEIVED!
Pure Mixed White Lead.
Linseed Oil,
Nails and Spikes, --

Glass, Candles, &c. &,c.
And for sale hy

LITZINGER & TODD-2- .
A General assortment of Pmins and Oils

of every description for sale at reduced prices
h?' MURRAY & ZAIIM.'

CJ 4?T DOZEN BOOTS and SHOES pf

all kinds just received, andfor sale l

Buchanan's Store. .


